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In New York last week, a man brought 
sui’ against a woman for breach of prom 
ise, and Jodge M’Adams, after the hear. 
ing awarded him $1,000 damages with 
costs, He laid in olaim for $10000 damages, 
Cases are very rare in which men sue 

women for breach of promise, 
CA ps 

Col. Bob Tngersoll finds wot induce: 
ment toa go to Australia even in an offer 
of $400 a night for a lecture tour, 

Bob will get to a worse place than that 
after a while with no pay at all, 
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Mr, Giffen, of the British Statistica ] 
Society, thinks the growth of population 
in the United States will, if continued, 

cause great diffionltien 
Mr. Giffen may rest for a few months 

yet at least about these difficulties. We 
bave a population now of 50 million, 
with room for ten times more. Texas 

alone is large enough for an empire of 50 
to 40 million people. In our own stat: 
of Pennsylvania there is still room for 

kaair or five millions more without 
mping each others toes. Then New 

ork can take in & few million boarders 
The southern states can bear 25 

lion more, and the great uninhabited 
pst oan make room forall our cou- 

sins in England, and two or three of the 

other Earopean nations. We are big 

pow, it is true, and strong, but we are 
going to be much bigger and stronger 
yet at the close of the next half centory, 
and still there will be no cause for “great 
difficulties” from } all 

Bellefonte has had four candidates for 
Governor —Andrew Grege in 1823, James 

Irvin in 1847, A. G. Curtin in 1860, and 
James A. Beaver in 1882. Of these, Cur 
tin was the only one elected, It is evi. 
dently not a he .lthy town from which to 
select Gubernacorial candidates. 
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The Sapreme Court has made short 
work with the plea of “General” N. M 
Curtis, of New York, that toe statute nu- 
der which he wus convicted of levying 
wsessments on officehoiders was uncon- 
stitutioual. It has decided that it is con- 
stitutional, and has uenied him Lis habeas 

sarpus. His fine of §1,000 has we be.ieve, 
been paid for him by the Republican 
Commitee of New York, but he wili 

have a heavy hill of costs, which they 
will probably pay too. The vse of cam 
paign funds to pay fines inflicted for vio- 

lation of the United States statutes is 
certainly oue of the oddest phenomena 
in Machine management. 

One of the hottest ¢ fought party battles 
in Congress this winter will probably be 

over the admission of Dakota to the Un 
fon. The bill providing for 1ts admission 
is on the calendars of both Houses, ana 
will be reached early in the session. Tue 
Republicass will make desperate efforts 

%o pass it this winter, as with the end of 
the session the House of Representatives 
passes under control of the Democrats, 
Dako elected a Republican Delegate to 
Congress at the late election, by an over- 
wheiming majority, and its admis<ion as 
a State means two more Republican Sen- 
ators, another Republican Congressman, 
and three Republican votes in the Elec 
soral College in 1884. 

A Send in haman shape artomphed to 
wreck a pussenger train the other day 
The St. Liuis limited express east, leav- 

ing Coiumbus at 12:05 morning of 22, ou 
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis 

roud, wus wrecked pear Union station, 

twenty miles sast, by a rail which had 

Faiiten placed across the track. The accor 
t happeued shortly after one o'clock. 

The engive was pitched down an em- 
bankment over 30 feet, turning twice 
over and landing in a field. The engi 
neer and fireman escaped, being bu 
slightly bruised. Two postal and bag 
gage and passenger cars were thrown to 

the bottow of the bill; a coufus d wreck. 
No person, was fatally injured; ell escaped, 
some with bruises. 

Agoy punishment cannot be 100 severe 

for the devil who will be guilty of suck 
an attempt, 
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~Any of our patrons wishing to give 

us a Christmas git can go about it by 
paying arrears and if not in arrears ad- 

vance pay will be viewed by us in the 
same light. If our readers will heed this 
it will enable us to make a contempla ed 
improvement upon the REPORTER beyin- 
ming January nex:, which is for the bey. 

efit oi its readers as our Christmas gift 
fothem, Persons who have taken the 

paper a number of years without any re 
sponse to dozeus of bilis sent them, wil 

be dropped frum thej list, we cant afforu 
$0 send them the paper without ever 

getting a cent as pay. at 
——— 

HERIFF SPANGLER'S APPEAL. 

fhe Co Auditors la-t year refused to 
allow BLeri" Spangier 50 ets. per day fo 
boarding euch prisoner, which sum wa 
the »tipula ion bh bad with the County 

suthoriues, same us preceeding Sheriff, 

Bue years varying 10 cents per aay. 
The cuunsel for tue Auditors clame 
sha the jay was fixed by law, and coul.. 
Bot exceed 25 cts per day. This activ 

of the Audit resul ed in reducing Sherifl 
Spangier’s board bill $800. The Sheriti 

at once took out an appeal which laic 

over until last week, when it was tried 
before Judge Watson, of Bucks county, 
who sat opou the bench at tue special 
term at Bellefonte, 
BD. F. Fortney, appeared as attorne) 

for the county, and cited the act of 1856, 
which fixes the compensation for board 
fog prisoners at a sum not to exceed 25 

cts per day. A. O. Furst appeared fo 
Mr. Spangler and brought in evidence 
the contract with the commission- 
ers by whic the Sneriff was allowed 50 ct 
per day, and the custom for years in thi 
county allowing the Sheriff a higher sum 
than 25 cts, and thai Sheriff Spangler 
was simply living np to his dgreement. 

The whole question being a point © 
law Judge Watson sustained the Audi 
tors but recognized tie fact that justic 
was on the side of the Sheriff and tha 
the compensaiion as fixed under the luv 
was not adequate. Three-fourths of ti 

seitinéug of the county will agree with the 
and admit that Sheriff Spangler 

be allowed a larger sum. 
Judge Watson will give the matte: 

farther thought and then render an opin 
jon. Right is on the side of the Bherif 
Beyond a question, but the law ma; 

: Ahr has removed four or [five offi 
ywhoaided in shedding the star-roure 

This is one geod result of th 

" Vanderbilt's wealth, ot b 
in solid go wou i 

93 tons, His 2 income, ac: | 

    
    

oording to the same tate is 8 
sedond, or $80,400 per day, Mr, 
Gould's wealth is ere as much, and 
there are, perbaps, { fry persons in this 
country whose possessions would amount 
to $10,000,000 eacn, In France there isa 
great deal of wealth, but it is better dis 
tributed than in the United States, for 
out of the Rothechild family, there are 
no such fortunes in France as in this 
country. Our fore-fatiuers thought they 
nad provided against large accumula~ 
tions when they decreed that land prop. 
erty should be divided equally 
between the children of the orig 
tual owners; but the vast increase of per 
sonal property through the operations of 
modern commerce has concentrated cap 
ital in a very fow hands. There will be 
a cause of trouble some time, as our pop 
ulation grows larger, and joalonay 18 Cre= 
ated on account of the disproportion be- 
tween the poverty of the many and the 
vast fortnnes of the few. The only way 
to preve ta collision is for the rich to 
recognize the fact that they must make 
good use of their wealth, regarding it as 
a trust for the benefit of their fellow- 
men. 
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PLAN FOR REDUCING TAXATION 

Among the plans being discussed by 

rayenue officers, foe reducing taxation are 

tha following :~ 

lst.~- Reduce the tax on whiskey to fifty 

canta. This will cut off $33.000( NX 

Sad. —Redues the tax on tobacco to 

eight cents, and on cigars $3. which will 

cause & reduction of $22.000.0C). 

3rd. A reduction of the beer tax to filty 

cants a barral would amount to $7 000.000 

4th — Reduce Spocial taxes to the low 

#5t amount neccessary to secure a proper 

supervision of the government over deals 
ers, say $4 000 000. 

8. h —Abolish the tax on matches, bank 

checks and all other articles which now 

amount to $12,000,000 annually, making a 

total reduction of $8000, without 

abolishing} the internal revenue system 

and leaving a handsome income 

gource without burden {0 any ¢'ass or in 

tere t, 

These propositions evidently come from 

nternal revenue officers who are naturally 

anxious to preserve the machinery of the 

system. 

The true plan is to wipe out the whole 

internal revenue system and abolish all 

offices connected with it, 
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SNOWED UNDER, 

[Laramie (Wy.) Boomerang, (Rep.)) 
We have met the enemy and we are 

his'n. We have made onr remarks and 

we are now ready to listen to the gentle. 

man from New York, We could have 

dug out, perhaps, and explain about 
New York, but when almost every State 

in the Ucion rose up and made certain 

statemen's yesterday we found that the 

job of explaining this matter thoroughly 

would be wearisome and require a great 
deal of time. 

We do not blame the Democracy for 

this. We are a little surprised, however, 
and grieved, it will interfere with our 
wardrobe this winter. With an overcoat 
on Wyoming, a ping hat on Iowa, a pair 

of pantaloons on Peansylvania and boots 

on the general result, it looks now as 

though we would probably go through 
winter wrapped in & bed quilt and pro 

found meditation. 

We intended to publish an extra this 

morning, but the news were of such a 
character that we thought we would get 
along without it. What was the use of 

publishing an extra with a Republican 

majority only in Red Buttes ? 
The cause of this great Demoecrtic 

freshet in New York yesterday—but why 
go into details, we all have an idea why 
it was so. The number of votes would 

seem to indicate that there was a tenden 
ey towards Democracy throughout the 
State. 

Now, in Peonsylvania, if you will look 
over the returns carefully—-but why 
should we take up your valuable time 
offering an explanation of a politica! 

matter of the past? 

Under the circumstances some would 
go and yield to the sootbing influences 
of the maddening bowl, but we do not ad- 

vise that. It would only farnish temporary 
relief, and the recoil would be unpleas- 
ant. 

We resume our arduous duties with a 
feeling of extreme eanui, and with that 

sense of surprise and astonishment that 
a wan does who has had a large brick 

lock fall on him when he was not ex- 
pecting it. Although we feel a little 
lonely to-day—having met but a few Re- 
publicans on the street who were oblidged 
to come out and do their marketing—we 
still hope for the future. 

The grand old Republican party 

But that’s what we eaid last week, It 
sounds hollow, now meaningless, some- 

how, becanse our voice is a little hoarse, 

and we are snowed under so deep that it 
is difficult for us to enunciate. 

Now about those bets. If the parties 
to whom we owegbets—and we owe most 
-verybody—will just agree to take the 
stakes and not go into details, not stop 

to ask us about the state of our mind 

aud talk about how it was done, wedon't 
care. We don’t wish to have this thing 

xplained at all. We are not of an in- 
quiring turn of mind. Just plain facts 
«re good enough for us, without any har- 

rowing detzile. In the mean time we 
ire going to work and earn more money 

to bet on the next election. Judge Fol- 

ger and others, come over and sce us 

shen yon bave time and we will talk this 
matter over. Mr. B. Butler, we wish we 

ad your longevity. With a robust con- 
s itution we find that most any man can 
ear out cruel fate aud get there at las. 

We do not feel 80 angry as we do griev- 

+4 and surprised. We are pained to see 
he Amggrican prople thus betrayed our 

smfidence and throw a large wardrobe 
uto the hands of the relentless foe. 
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RESSIONAL AND SENATO- 
REAL DISTRICTS. 

W 

from this 

‘ONG 

20th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

Orwig 
2086 
2467 
1904 
515 

1586 
1767 

11,288 

Curtin 
4744 
4270 

2716 
1822 

1975 

1489 

16,515 

11.28% 

Curtin’s maj. 5.227. 

B4lh SENATORIAL DISTRICT, 
Wallace Gordon 

4335 8424 
4158 9560 

20689 1907 

7.900 

‘entre 
‘lenrfield 
hinton 

“1k 
Ml iflin 

Union 

Uentra 
Hearfield 

Jlinton 

11 182 
7.900 

8 282 
®rst 

Walluce's maj. 

The peopie of the vicinity of Pigeon 
Jreek, Washington county, are surprised 

«t what may be be considered a miracle in 

sese tater days, Mr. Richard Hoffman 

ns boon a cripple for a number of yours, 

not being able to use his lower limbs, but 

wing & wheel chair which caused his arm 
o become almost paralyzed, A few days 
igo, while on a visit to his sister, he crept 
round below the barn, and while engag- 

‘d in_ prayer, being a devout man, he 
eard a voice as he relates, say: YA rise 

«nd walk.” Obeying this command, he 
mmediately arose from his helpless con 
tition. and has since erjoyed good health, 
Whiia nfilicted he wrote a book of poems, 
vhich he fins been selling as a means of 
assistance Loa livir g. 

——8ubseribers fo the ReroRiEs 
should bear in mind that by paying $2.( 
saheeription in advance, we allow i 
wo months’ additional credit as a pro- 

minum, tf   

CLEARFIELD COAL LANDS 

Mr. Vanderbilt Purchases 83,000 
Aeres and Builds a Railroad, 

{From the Philadelphia Press, Nov, 17.) 
The development of the Clearfield bis 

tumirons how region continues to attract 
attention’ and lately some of the largest 
capitalists in the country have become 
interested in the mineral lands whieh 
span such a large area in Central Penn. 
aylvania. The great Snowshoe region 
has been known as coal producing for 
forty years or more, and for a long time 
people of the surrounding country were 
accustomed to come in sleighs in Winter 
for their con. Many vears ago the re 
gion was tapped by a railroad from Ty. 
rone which connected at that point with 
the Peo NEyItania and afterwards the 
Bald Eagle Valley Railroad wus built 
A large amount of capital was put into 
the mines, bu tit was not until 1507 tha 
any amount of coal was supplied. Since 
then the shipments have increased until 
last yoar they were more than 8,000,000 
TODS, and they might have easily In 

4,000,000 tons had the railroad facili 
been sufficient, 

Early in the year Mr. Va 
pursnance of a aystematio attempt to ge 
a foothold in the bituminous 
Pennsylvania, began to look at Cle 
county anda, He took {oto hi 8 coun 
Senator Wallace of Clearfield, and ex 
Senator Peale, of Lock Haven, who mad 

purchases of lands for him. The wh 
matter was personally sup arvised by 

General Magee, who has § 
interests in the coal regions of the nos the 

ern tier of connties in this State, an 

one of Mr. Vaoderbilts most intimate 
business friends, The 
amounts to E00 sores, I 

in the heart of the Clearfield region, wes 
and northwest of the Snowshoe and oth 
er districts, and is located along the li 
of a proposed railroad which 18 now be 
ing built, known as the Clearfield and 
Western, the charter for which Mr. Wal 

lace controlled and which Mr. Vander 
built now owns. 

Mr. VANDERBILTS INTENTIONS, 

It is well-known that Mr. Vanderbilt 
acquired the charter for the Plue Creek 

and Jersey Shore road from the Reading 
Railroad last year, and that he has beeu 

been rapidly pusuing that road from the 
miues of Tioga county in the direction of 
Williamsport, This road will tap the 
Philadel phia and Erie at Jersey Shore 
and it is at this point that the Clearfield 
and Western Rauroad begins, It runs 
through Clinton and Cleartie! ol counties, 
directly through the Snowshoe district 
and up Clearfield oreek, and Little C 
field creek, and thence to Punxsutawny 
in Jefferson county or southwest tw 
Johnstown on the Pennsylvania road 
where connections will be made with the 
Baltimore and Obio's line from tha Con- 
pelsville coal region, This road 
through the richest coal lands in Cle 
field, and its owners have pic up 
cnoice pieces of property all alo.g the 
route. The project means not only the 
farther development of the Clearfield 
region, but it will give Mr. Vanderbilt a 
line into a region in which the Pennsyl- 
vania has never been disturbed, and a 
thorough and short connection wita the 
coal fields of the southeastern part of the 
State. Mr, Vandertilt expects to ship 
3,000,000 tons annually from the Clear 
field region alone. At preseet 500 men 
are working on the new road at poiuts 
which the company wish to get complete 

possession of. Tue contract for building 
the road is in the hands of the Collins 
Brothers, the well known railroad build- 
ers, Some of the purchasers only; in. 
clude the coal right, and $15 per acre 
was paid. It is expected the road wiil 
be in complete running order daring the 
year 1854, 

The effect of this will be to cat inw 
the tonnage of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road somewhat, but Mr. Vanderbilt's 
line will bave sufficient business from 
his own coal lands if he ships anything 
uke 3,000,000 tous per annuw, to make 1 
pay largely as a railroad, without tres. 
passing on the business of the Pennsyle 
vamia. The object of Mr. Vauderbili and 
General Mages is uvodoubtedly to get 
control of the bituminous coal market of 
Eastern New York. The cities of Troy 
and Albany cousume a large quantity of 
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nuaearintil, 

region « 

he 

already 

io 

eid 
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Massachusetts, Coal from the Clearfi 
region has interfered with Gen. Magee 
in his operations, as it is of a better guel- 
ity than that of the mines ol Fiza 
Bradford counties, and briegs something 
like twentysfive cents per ton more 1u 
he market. Aste from this it is a 
purely business speculation and will no 
doubt Le a paying one, 
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ALLEGED MIRACLE. 

Washington, Pa, N 2.~Less than 

two weeks have passed since the appa- 

rent miraculous faith cure of Mr, Huflv 

man, of Bentleysville, a wretched cripple 

Another case in this county is now to be 
recorded. Miss Ecoma Rodgers, an 

mable lady, twenty-two years of age, 

resides on a farm a short 

town, has been for {wo years sfllicted in a 

like manner to Huffwan, with a spinal afs 

During the time stated she bas 

ble to be out of bed or to 

raise her head from the pillow A year 
since she was taken to Philadelphia, 

where she was seen by prominent physic 

cians of that city, but failed to obtain any 

relief, Richard "Huffman bad been ac- 

quainted with the family, and several 
weeks sgo slated to Miss Rodgers that 

through the power of prayer God would 

yet restore them both to health 
strength. Miss Rodgers has, been quits 

devout for some time, and prayed very 

much, snd others . have also prayed for 

her. Yesterday she got up from her bed, 

and when her father came home he found 

his daughter sitting ia a chair perfectly 
recovered. The physician who als 

tending her is as much astonished in her 

case as was the doctor who had made a 

careful examination of Huffman and pro~ 
nounced bim incurable. Thissecond case 

of faith cure in the county within ten days 

has set the people to wondering if indeed 

miracles are not now being performed as 

in the time of Christ 
dmem———— A 

A LEAP FOR LIFE. 

ANOTHER 

esti- 
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Qirls Jump from a Burning Build- 
ing. 

Providence, R. 1, Nov, 

broke out at eleven o'clock 

in the Calender building on 

[t was occupied in part by jewelers’ shops 

The ladders were slow In arriving and a 
panic ensued among the girls in the shops 
Several jumped from the windows, and it 

is reported with fatal result. 

5 
& A fire 

morning 

1. 

this 

Sabin street 

of W. H. 

makers, 

tives, among them 

wirls, 

floor and s'airgay a rush w 

windows 

terrible panic ensugd. Many of the ope 

tives jumped, and two were killed 

The injured are: Mary MoSarley 

Robinson & Co., gold 

The firm employs forty opera 

about twent 

When the flames burst thro igh the 

for the 

voung 

wis made 

, who 

ot fence. She was terribly injured 

cannot live, Mary Harty, Delia Guesett 

Emma Mathowson Mrs Mrs 
Cudby; all these are young 

ull are probably fatally 

ware carried to their homes, 

were tazen to the Bhode 

in the polices ambulance, Thomas Mann, 

who lives on Walle avenua, fell 

the (wo story building, and, 

against it {ell to the ground. Hoe had 

arm and ona jeg broken. A man named 
Smith foll to the ground and was seriously 
injured. Mary Davis jumped from the! 

roof and broke her leg. Gaorge Grant, of 

the firm of Joseph Grant & Co , 

on the fourth floor, in the rear of 

son's shop, and immediately over the dye. 

house, where the fire originated, jumped 

Johnson, 

women, 
- sel . 

and 

Island hos pital 

in 

jewelers e 

tohin. 
1 

the wooden building, and broke his lex 
Guorge Clark, employed by Jogeph Gran! 

& Co.. endeavored to extinguish the 

flames and made a narrow escape with his | 

life, One man, name unknown, an 

inloye of Grant & Co., hung from the {ele- | 
shone wire until the fire department ars | 
rived. The ladder raised under him proved 
io be five fest too short, and a firemun 
mounted to the top and chught the works   man in his arms, 

: 

coal, and there 18 a big trade in Western | 

and | 

On the fourth |, 
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Thare was no fire escape, and a | 
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A WILL. 

Some very hard cases have arisen un 
our law in regard to } A ma 

about to marry has made his will | 
of bis intenaed wife, and a woman fa~ 
vor of her intended husband, nd in both! 
cases the wills have been revoked by ular 

riage I: has happened m 
ths at the purch asers who have 
he devises legate era will bave 

found that they had faile d to get a title to} 

the whole property, on ace nt of an afi 

ter~burn child of Itis impors 
therefore, that the f f Nowina summa 

ry of the law, by the Iste Chief Justice 
Reed, shoald be kept: 

1. The rh of asingle woman js re 
ed by her subsequent marriage, snd is not 

revived by the death of her husband 
2 I1faman makes his will and mar! 

ries and dies leaving a widow, he dies 
testate; that is, his will is revoked pr 

in Lust respoct. ) 

8 Ifa man makes h 
aftar-born child or children not 

for in sald will and dies leaving such af] 
ter~born child or children, he dies intes | 

tate and his will 1s revoked protanio | 

§, 1fa man makes his will and ma 
and dies leaving a widow and 
provided for in such will, Lis 
revoked absolutely 
but on! protanio 

b. I A man makes h 
and dies, leaving a widow, but not kn 
heirs or Kindred, it is clearly revoked, 
iar us to give his widow both rea! 
personal estate absolutely, 
The law refuses to admit that a man can 

intend to disinberit his children unless he 
shows that intention by a will made 
they are born. 
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Equal to Any in the County. 
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HARPER & BROTHERS, New ¥ork,   
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’ OVER 1.000.000. 
"BOTTLES iL 

  
R.E. SELLERS a co. . 

— PITTSBURGH. PA. 
YLINDSEY S BLOOD Rn 
th ts r LE, hatin 

Toop 
Art the P Purest and Best 

Bitters ever made. 
They are compounded from 

Hops, Malt, ny Mande 
and Dand lelion, —the ol dest, best 

and most valuable medicines in 
the world and contain all the best 
and most curative proporties of all 
other remedies, being the greatest 
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, 
and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possib ly long exist 
where Hop Bitters are used, so 
varied and perfect their operations, 

They give new life 5 and vigor to 
the aged and infirm. To all 
whose employments cause irregu- 
larity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appeti- 
zer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
fi x tters are invaluable, being 

ughly curative, tonic and stimu- 
Ta without intoxicating, 

No matter what your feelings or 
symptoms are, what the disease or 
ailment is, use yop Bitters. Don’t 
wait until you are sick, but if you 
only feel bad or miserable, nse 
Hop Bitters at once, It may save 
your life. Hundreds have been 
saved by so doing. #500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure 

op Bitters is no 
or help, 

Remember, 
yale, drugged, HO er nostrum, 
but the Purest and Best Medicine 
ever made; the ““ Invalid’s Friend 
and hope,” and no person or 
family should be without it. (g 

BENSON'S 
GAPCINE 

PLASTERS 
HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 

And their excellent reputation in- 

juroed by worthless imitatiors, The 

Public are cautioned aga buy- | 
ing Plastors having similar sound. 

ing names. 8co that t word 
C-A-P.C.I-N-E is corroctly spelled, 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters 

Aro the only improvement over 
made in Plastors. 

One is worth more than a dozen 

of any other kind. 
‘Will positively cure where other 

remedies will not even relieve. 
Price 25 cents. 

Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons, 

SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Mauvufacturing Chimie New York. 
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Gend to 8 Houses Doaling 

IN DRY GOODS, 
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Tha present season wa are showing a 
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Wearing Apparel, Housefur- 
phoister 

Underwear, 

Goods, Dress Trim- 

ing Materiels, 

Gloves, 

cy &e, &e, 

— & Crovgne, 

Kightl i anil Manket treats, 

HEAR ALL YE PEOPLE 
  

At the PENNS 

magnificent assortment. 

styles. Clothing for men and 

Mus!ins, Calicos, Linens, House     
In Notions and Trimmings our 

very lowest prices. 

plain fully   
NEWS FOR ALL! 

VALLEY BARGAIN STORE, there is now 
an Unusually large live of Winter Goods, Shawls, a large and 

Cloths, Flannels, Ladies Costs, sll 
boys. Overcoats all sizes and 

prices.Gumboots, Winter Hats and Caps. 

In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and have 
an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape Sut, 

Furnishing Goods, in fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

stock is fall of novelties, at the 

Hats, Caps. Shirts Euspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. 
Just call and convince yourselves, Room won't allow us to ex~ 

| The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is full and complete with 
i 
i 

C. Pi 

Special Articles in that live, Sugars, Cofiees, Teas, &o. 
Oaly, Ccme and See, and bring your produce 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted 

dave Money W hen You Can! 
nge s. 

  

LEAT 

Calf Skiasy, Marin 

and all kinds of 31»: 

GENTI3I BDO 

Leather, Loave your orders aad a 

E. GRAHAM & 

HARDWARE 

’ Lia 33s Lasts 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 

  

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
wail (Free) the ihe ceneipt dard 

Yam THES, loa: a 
nd Denatileg siso I running ihe 

Wriewt wenwth of hair on & bald asda or face 
A%rems tecloging So. stamp, Yandel! & Oo 

12 Barclay st.. New Yor ark 

TT CANSUMPTIVES. - ~ -e 

The advertiser, baving been permaves 
 — disease, Consumption by a 
tsanxions 0 make 4 A 
mesns of cure To all who desire it, he will send s 
eopy of the proscription used, (free of Shutan.) with 
the directions for preparing and using the 
which they will fund » sure cure for CONSUMPTION 

ENA, RONCHITIE, de. 
os win bg L * He enplinh will please addres 

Jov.k. A. WILSON, 1M ress Su, Wiilamsburg N 
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cured of 
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TELE 
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HER! 
ASK FOR (GENESEZ SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 

WANT THE BEST. 

Thread, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 
Fioliags on hand. We also make to order 

3ADE3 ail GAITERS mon the bast of Freach 
perfect fit guaranteed. 

SON, Bellefonte _ 

— STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FA RMERS, BUILDERS & 

call your attention to our stock o 

Cooks & es; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

| How Lost, How Restored § 
Just published, nex edition of De 
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TE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
41 Ann Se, New w York, P. O. box, 450. 

RS. G GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Miilbeim. Offers bis   

GENTLEMAN whe suffered for from 
Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATU Cn DROAY 
and all the effects of youthiul ino isevetion, wil 

for the sake of suflering humanity, send free to a) 
sho need 18, the foeaipt and direction for making the 
simple remedy Ly which be was cured, Sufferes 
willing to profit & § the advertises 's experience can & 
0 by sddressin rfect confidence, 
¥ an tm « B OGDEN «2 (ear Ba ¥ = 

F, FORT NEY, 
Attorneyat-Law, 

Offfos in old Oanard haildice Role fonte   
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ok Stomach, yal taste, sinking 
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ras ¥ \ professional or com 
, heod "BRUNA. 

cadac he, pain in the head : 
Ww Epirits, take PERUNA 
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take PERRONALY 
Ask your drug 

the ri inot Life a, 
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5, - B, bg n& Co, 

pric     
J. ZELLER & SON 

DRUGGISTS, 
Brockerhioff Row, Bellefont. 

Penn's, 

teelers in Drags, Chemicals, 
nmery, FancyGoods &o. 

No 

x. 

Vines and Liquors for me a ws 

ve kept : wa Lorn 
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J QHN RLAIR LIN 
Ny ney at- Law, 

Office on Allpgheny street, Bellefong.' 
feb uf   SURE REMEDY AT L Price #50ts, A MEAD'S Medicated CORN wn ‘Bunion PLASTER, ! 

‘hand. 

prutessional services to the public. He is 
Propared to perform all operations in the 
ental profession He is now fully pre 

pared to extract teeth sbeolutely withou 
pain. my 278 

M. Bower 
  

CT Alexander, 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

vice in Garwan's new buliding. 

AS A'BEAVER, 

: J.D SHVAERS 
President. Cashes 

YENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Ca.) 
ive ts, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

and Sali 
Jovernment Securities, Gold & 

Coupons, 

  

0ap6st! 

A ISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
Letters of administras 

“ul upon the estste of Muargsre Weaver, 
ste of Gregg twp.,dec’d. having been 
wiully gr nted tothe undersigned. be 
vould respectiully request all persons 
nowing tuemselves to be indebted 10 the 
stale 10 make immediate payment. and 
hose having claims against the same to 
resent the same  Quiy suthanticated for 
etlemest. . FISHER, Adw'r, 

Onovi Penn Hall, 
the public 

on ean make a faster ut work 
B ES ess now ‘afore 

tal not needed, Wor will Far Rg a Ward made at home by the og, Shea *omen , boys and girls wanted éverywh ere § work or us. Now is the time. You caw work ia spare stme only or give your Whole tims to the hastaess, You can live at home and do the work No other malnews will pay you nearly as well. No onecan fail ake RTL *% sugagiagat once. Costs 
ree. nog uate fast easily, and 

Address & CO., Augusta, 
VLdecy 

Great chance te make mo 
Those who always take Ferd 

®tage of chances for nokia ments y Ad ate er neraliy ° 
GH Ww 0 not 

28 remain in poverty. We wan BU EanE Mere sush hans hoys and girls to work for us right in ¢ ities. Auyonecan do the work prop 
first start, The business will pay mere than ten times ordinary wages Beprasiee, outfit pean, tal frge No one who engages fails to make mo ney h aly. You San devote Jous shale ti me to the wor, r ¥ spare moments ull info a & 1ll that isneeded seat free. Address STINSON & Go Portland, Maine, 2 de 

  

UTT'S HOUSE i 
LLLEFONTE, P 

Fraxx X Levam Proprietor. 4 
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars on 

Good necommodstions for Travels 
ers and Commercial Men. Also Roerhois 
ter. Terms reasonable. i wii ahi}    


